WALK-IN-INTERVIEW CORRIGENDUM

In view of implementing preventive measures for containing the wide spread outbreak of novel Corona virus (COVID-19) in pursuance of ICAR endorsement of the DOPT Order F.No.11013/9/2014-Esst-(A-III) dated 22-03-2020 and due to lockdown, it has been decided by the Competent Authority of this center that walk in interview for the post of Senior Research Fellow under the project entitled "Evaluation of bio-efficacy and Phyto-toxicity of IFFC016, IFFC017 and IFFC018 against fungal leaf and fruit disease complex in pomegranate: A contract research project with INDOFIL industries Limited, Mumbai" to be held on 03.04.2020 at 10:00 AM is postponed and the fresh date for walk-in-interview will be announced once the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown conditions normalize.
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